
Motor Pool VEHICLES AND RATESBRING A BIKE

Per DayVehicles Per Mile

Sedans or SUV

Vans

Trucks

Hybrid or Full Sized

SUV

6 Passenger Mini Van

8 or 12 Passenger Full Size

Mini Cargo-Transit Connect

3/4 Ton Cargo

1/4 Ton (Compact)

1/2 Ton

3/4 Ton

1 Ton

$21.00 $0.20

$35.00 $0.20

$28.00 $0.28

$38.00 $0.30

$28.00 $0.28

$38.00 $0.30

$22.00 $0.25

$25.00 $0.28

$28.00 $0.30

$35.00 $0.34

Try bringing a folding bike with you on your 
next trip using the Motor Pool. Bikes are 
available for free to anyone reserving a 
vehicle, and can easily be folded and stored 
when not in use during your trip. 

www.transportation.oregonstate.edu

Motor Pool office hours: 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Monday — Friday

541-737-4141 motorpool@oregonstate.edu

OSU TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

transportation.oregonstate.edu



The Motor Pool has offices at both Oregon 
State University and the University of 
Oregon.

Over 70% of all trips are carpools.

We have 10 different types of 
vehicles.

We help to facilitate academic 
research conducted by university 
employees, students and affiliates.

Motor Pool vehicles travel coast to 
coast as well as to Canada and 
Mexico.

Each year, our fleet travels farther 
than the distance to the moon.

MOTOR POOL

Who can rent?

Employees and students over the age of 18 
on official OSU business.

How do I rent?

Complete a driver authorization form  
online at motorpool.oregonstate.edu

Complete van safety test for those 
driving 8 or 12 passenger vans.

Bring your drivers license with you 
when you come to pick up your vehicle.

Where can I park?

At the OSU Corvallis campus, Motor 
Pool vehicles can park in any A, B, or C 
lot general spaces (no Reserved, 
Service, ADA, or other specialty 
spaces). Do not park in R resident lots.

How do I return?

Vehicles can be returned 24 hours a 
day.

Vehicles do not need to be refueled 
prior to returning. 

Park the vehicle in the designated 
return area.

Fill out the highlighted areas on the 
Beaver Card, and leave it on the dash.

Place keys in our key drop box.

FROM START TO FINISH FUN FACTS

Oregon State University’s Motor Pool first 
opened to customers in 1934 as the 
Agricultural Carpool. The Motor Pool has 
since grown into a fleet of over 450 
vehicles including sedans, vans, and trucks.


